FOOD FACILITY STORAGE AGREEMENT

I HEREBY DECLARE THAT I HOLD A VALID ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH PERMIT TO OPERATE A FOOD FACILITY AS DEFINED BY THE CALIFORNIA RETAIL FOOD CODE, SECTIONS 113700-114337 (INCLUDE COPY OF THE VALID ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH OR STATE PERMIT).

FOOD STORAGE FACILITY:

Food Storage Facility Name

Food Storage Facility Address
City, State, Zip Code

Telephone Number
Fax
Email Address

I, __________________________, hereby certify that, __________________________, doing business as __________________________, with vehicle license plate __________________________ is using the above food facility to store all of their pre-packaged, non-potentially hazardous food at the end of each operating day. This agreement is valid until __________________________. I agree to provide adequate storage at the food facility listed above. At any time the contract has been terminated or the mobile food facility fails to store the food at the food facility listed above, I will contact Contra Costa Environmental Health.

Signature (Food Storage Facility Owner/Operator) __________________________
(Date) __________________________
Print Name (Food Storage Facility Owner/Operator) __________________________

MOBILE FOOD FACILITY:

I, __________________________, doing business as __________________________, with vehicle license plate __________________________ agree to store all food (pre-packaged, non-potentially hazardous) at the above food facility at the end of each operating day.

Signature (Mobile Food Facility Owner/Operator) __________________________
(Date) __________________________
Print Name (Mobile Food Facility Owner/Operator) __________________________

**Note: This Food Facility Storage Agreement is valid ONLY & STRICTLY for mobile food facilities proposing to sell/vend pre-packaged, non-potentially hazardous foods (i.e. candy, soda, water, etc.) and whole uncut produce. All pre-packaged foods are to be in original packaging with proper labels. Sale of re-packaged items is prohibited.**
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